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responsibility by claiming that computers it ovmed, that were being used by its executives and

employees, had information deleted because the employees were acting in violation of the

company’s directives. Id. at 1207. As the Philips cotut stated, “[t]o argue that these employees

acted independently and therefore [defendant] cannot be culpable for their actions is simply not

credible.” Id. at 1156.

(ii) The external storage devices

As discussed, supra, the forensic inspection of the Strozzi laptop revealed evidence of at

least 20 external storage media devices being connected to the laptop after May 2013. (Memo,

Ex. 15 at fil110.) The police report filed after the loss of the laptop shows Strozzi had in his

possession at the time of the loss six external storage devices in his laptop bag with his laptop.

(Memo, Ex. 17.) Organik Kimya asserts that the external storage devices are Strozzi’s personal

devices containing his personal files and that he never told Organik Kimya of their existence.

Organik Kimya argues it cannot be sanctioned for the spoliation of evidence it didn’t know

existed. Dow does not appear to contest that the storage devices were Strozzi’s personal devices,

but nevertheless argues that Organik Kimya is responsible for the loss of the extemal storage

devices and the files therein.

Although none of the storage devices were turned over for inspection, forensic analysis

identified folders named ‘R&H’ on at least five of the USB devices. (Memo, Ex. 15 1]ll2.)

Forensic analysis also was able to identify some of the files contained in the folders by

examining the “jmnp lists”, Internet Explorer history records, and file access records stored in

active and deleted artifacts on Mr. Strozzi’s laptop. (Id) The table below shows examples of

some of these files. Particularly noteworthy are the files referencing [ ] which Dow has

alleged in these proceedings to be the seed used to make its ROPAQUETMUltra domestic

industry product.
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F:\leo files privati 2\Leo Files Privati\FlLESLEO PRlVATl\files1\r&H\schede\schede-1\[
F:\leo files privati 2\Leo Files Privati\FlLESLEO PRlVAT|\files1\r&H\schede\schede-1\schede-1\[

l

E:\|eo files privati 2\Leo Files Privati\FlLESLEO PRlVATl\files1\r&H\schede\schede-1\[
E:\|eo files privati 2\Leo Files Privati\FlLESLEO PRlVAT|\fiIes1\r&H\schede\schede-1\[

]

E:\Leo private 2 new\Leo privato 2b\LEO FILESPRlVATl\FlLESLEO PRlVATl\files 1\r&H\schede\schede
1-2\l l
F:\LEO Files privati 2\Leo Files\F|LESLEO PRlVAT|\files1a\r&H\schede\schede-1\[

l

F:\LEO Files privati 2\Leo Files\F|LESLEO PRlVATl\files1a\r&H\schede\schede-1\[
E:\LEO Files privati 2\Leo Files\FlLESLEO PRlVAT|\files1a\r&H\schede\schede-1\Opaque ultra
data\[
E:\Leo files privati\Leo privato\Leo files privati n2\leo files\Leo files privati n3\files
1\r&H\schede\schede-1\0paque ultra data\[ ]
E:\Leo files privati\Leo privato\Leo files privati n2\leo files\Leo files privati n3\files

l1\r&H\schede\schede-1\[
E\leo files privati 2\Leo Files Privati\FlLESLEO PRlVAT|\files1\r&H\schede\schede-1\[

(Memo, Ex. 15-L) (highlighting added).

Stroz Friedberg also discovered similar file paths from two other removable storage

12/14/2007 11:51:32 AM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[

devices plugged into one of the Organik Kimya loaner laptops that were forensically analyzed

The table below shows the files found on the two storage devices plugged into the loaner laptop

Last Visited Date/Time User URL

HP ]

12/14/2007 11:44:34 AM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[

12/15/2007 11:37:05 AM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[

12/14/2007 12:01:03 PM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[

12/14/2007 12:01:09 PM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[

12/14/2007 12:38:22 PM D:/filesl/r&H/metodi/[ ]

12/15/2007 11:37:38 AM D:/fiIes1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/14/2007 12:27:49 PM D:/fiIes1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/14/2007 12:42:07 PM D:/files1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/14/2007 12:04:13 PM D:/filesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

_..|

12/14/2007 12:08:01 PM D:/file$1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

i_¢

12/14/2007 12:04:50 PM D:/files1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

_|

12/15/2007 11:09:38 AM D:/filesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

\_|

12/15/2007 07:34:26 AM D:/filesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/14/2007 12:39:29 PM D:/fllesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[
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12/14/2007 12:08:38 PM Hp D:/fiIes1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/14/2007 12:11:26 PM HP D:/filesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/15/2007 07:18:29 AM HP D:/files1/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

12/15/2007 07:14:55 AM HP D:/filesl/r&H/schede/schede-1/[

2/18/2009 4:01:42 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:04:30 PM a_si msek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:15:14 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 7:04:28 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:04:29 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/fi|es1/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:13:01 PM a_simsek
E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-sta rt
up/I 1

2/18/2009 4:01:58 PM a_simsek
E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

l

2/18/2009 4:15:05 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:13:07 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:14:22 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:15:36 PM a_simsek
E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

l

2/18/2009 4:04:22 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:03:14 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/fi|es1/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

2/18/2009 4:04:49 PM a_simsek E:/FILESLeo/filesl/r&H/metodi-start-up/[

(Memo, EX. 15 11114).

Dow argues from this evidence that people in Organik Kimya, other than Strozzi, have

accessed confidential Rohm and Haas documents (i.e., “hp” and “a_simsek”) and thus Strozzi

was not acting as a rogue employee when he accessed the confidential and propriety Rohm and

Haas files on his personal laptop. Dow argues “Organik Kimya was aware of Mr. StroZzi’s

storage devices containing Rohm and Haas’s recipes since Organik Kimya had accessed them at

least as early as 2009. Organik Kimya should have secured, preserved and produced those files

at the beginning of the investigation.” (Reply at 21.)

Contrary to Dow’s argument I do not find the evidence presented sufficient to show that

Organik Kimya knew, or should have known, of the Strozzi external storage devices. Even if l

were to accept Dow’s argument that “hp” and “a_simsek” are not Mr. Strozzi, the evidence

shows only that the documents were accessed from the loaner laptop, not that the documents
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were ever stored on the loaner laptop or on Organik Kimya’s network. Based on this fact and

the fact that the evidence presented shows the files were accessed infrequently (two consecutive

days in 2007 and one day in 2009) I find it difficult to impute knowledge to Organik Kimya.

Moreover, contrary to Dow’s assertion on page 24 of its reply brief that “Organik Kimya was

well aware of the Strozzi storage devices” because “a member of Organik Kimya’s IT

department, “a_simsek,” plugged at least one of the Strozzi storage devices into an Organik

Kimya loaner laptop in 2009” the evidence does not show that the storage device accessed on the

loaner laptop by a_simsek was one of the undisclosed Strozzi external storage devices. The

evidence from Dow’s forensic expert states:

Notably, as indicated above, folder names accessed on the Second Loaner Laptop
are similar to folders on USB devices identified on Mr. StrozZi’s laptop. Based
on this, there are two likely explanations. First, it is possible that the Second
Loaner Laptop was used to access one of the undisclosed USB devices accessed
using Mr. Strozzi’s laptop. Second, it is possible that Organik Kimya had
additional undisclosed external devices that contain potentially relevant data.

(Memo, Ex. 15 at 1]116.) The most this evidence shows is that it is possible that one of the

Strozzi undisclosed external storage devices was accessed from the loaner laptop based on the

similarity in folder names accessed on the loaner laptop. Accordingly, I find Dow has failed to

show that Organik Kimya knew, or at least should have known, of the extemal storage devices.

Thus, I cannot find that Organik Kimya had “control” over the extemal storage devices.

c. Nene

The Complaint in this investigation was filed on May 20, 2013, and the Commission

instituted this investigation by publication in the Federal Register on June 21, 2013. 78 FR

37571 (June 21, 2013). On November 7, 2013, I issued Order No. 8 as an initial determination

granting D0w’s request to amend the Complaint and Notice of Investigation (“NOI”) to add

allegations of trade secret misappropriation. Thus Organik Kimya was under a duty to preserve
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evidence relevant to Dow’s allegations of patent infringement at least as of May 20, 2013 and

trade secret misappropriation at least as of November 7, 2013, if not earlier. Accordingly, there

can be no debate that Organik Kimya was under a duty to preserve when the spoliation of

evidence relating to Dr. Nene occurred, namely the deletion of the files on the Fujifilm USB

drive, the Kingston USB drive, the deletion of the files “ChemlOl .pptx,” “Preparation of pre

emulsiondocx,” and “Reactor Process Dilip.docx” on December 20, 2013, the deletion of the

twelve “.Zip” files on December 20, 2013, and the deletion of the “NewAll Folder”, including

subfolders and files therein on December 20, 2013. Likewise, there can be no debate that if I

find Organik Kimya to have “control” over Nene’s personal laptop or external memory devices

that Organik Kimya breached its duty to preserve when the above enumerated deletions

occurred. More so, if I find Organik Kimya to have control over Nene’s personal laptop then

Organik Kimya would have also breached its duty to preserve when Dr. Nene smashed the

original hard drive in his personal laptop around June 2013. The reason for this duty is because

even though Dr. Nene cannot be held to have had a duty to preserve prior to receipt of his first

subpoena in September 2013, Organik Kimya had a duty to preserve that commenced at the time

when litigation began or was anticipated, which in this case is no later than when Organik Kimya

was served with a copy of the complaint in May 2013.

As mentioned above, Organik Kimya contests “control.”

The Parties’ Positions

Dow argues that there is no dispute that Organik Kimya had legal and practical control

over documents in Dr. Nene’s possession. (Memo at 58.) Dow argues that pursuant to the

consulting agreement between Organik Kimya and Dr. Nene, Organik Kimya retained legal

ownership of all documents created by Dr. Nene during the course of his consultancy. (Id.)
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Dow argues that the agreement also specifically required Dr. Nene to “deliver to the Company

all documents relating to the Company or any customer of the Company in whatever form, which

may be held by or under the control of the Consultant, together with all copies thereof.” (Id.)

Based on these provisions, Dow argues Organik Kimya had both legal ownership over, and the

practical ability to obtain, any documents within Dr. Nene’s possession that were created during

the course of his consultancy or that related to Organik Kimya. (Id.)

Dow argues that Organik Kimya’s argument that Dr. Nene was an independent consultant

whom it did not control is a fallacy. (Reply at 35.) Dow argues that Dr. Nene was intimately

involved in Organik Kimya’s business, so much so that the company treated him like a full-time

employee in some respects. (Id.) Dow asserts that Organik Kimya gave Dr. Nene his own

Organik Kimya email account. (Id.) Dow also asserts that Organik Kimya gave him a new

laptop. Dow further asserts that Organik Kimya even included Dr. Nene on their internal

organization charts. (Id. at 35-36)

Dow argues that Dr. Nene was not just a “safety consultant” or someone whom Organik

Kimya brought over to teach its employees “chemistry 101.” (Id. at 36.) Rather, Dow argues

Organik Kimya relied heavily on Dr. Nene in the research and development of OPAC 204X and

ORGAWHITE 2000, the accused products in this investigation. (Id.) Dow argues

contemporaneous documents show how important Dr. Nene was to Organik Kimya’s research

and development efforts. (Id. at 37.) For example, Dow argues metadata from 2009 documents

states that “[a]s a result of recent meetings with Dilip Nene, information obtained about ‘seed’

and ‘opac polymers’ are summarized as follows.” (Id.) Dow also argues that a 2009 email from

a distributor relating to technical problems with Organik Kimya’s opaque polymers asks that the

email be forwarded to “Dr. X from R&H,” a clear reference to Dr. Nene. (Id. at 38.) Further,
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Dow asserts that a 2010 email from Emre Kaya to Sibel Altinok states that “[t]he guy provided

free monomer ratios for R&H production runs,” arguing that the “guy” is likely Dr. Nene. (Id)

Dow also argues that Dr. Nene’s actions during this investigation also show that he was

under the direction and control of Organik Kimya. (Id.) For example, Dow argues that in early

June 2013, after Dow served Organik Kimya with the complaint, Mr. Kaslowski called Dr. Nene

directly. (Id. at 38.) Dow argues that Dr. Nene testified that around the same time, he removed

the hard drive from his computer, took it to his garage and smashed it with a hammer. (Id.)

Dow argues that although Dr. Nene could not remember whether this occurred before or after his

phone conversation with Mr. Kaslowski, it is highly likely that it occurred afterwards, and that

Mr. Kaslowski was the one who instructed Dr. Nene to destroy his hard drive. (Id.) Dow argues

that this is entirely consistent with the fact that Organik Kimya gave Dr. Nene a new laptop

during his subsequent trip to Rotterdam in July 2013. (Id. at 38-39.) Dow argues that if the

phone call and subsequent trip to Rotterdam in July 2013 had nothing to do with this

investigation, but rather concemed a safety audit as Organik Kimya contends, then

Mr. Kaslowski and Dr. Nene would not have collectively denied having this meeting at their

depositions. (Id. at 39.) Dow notes Organik Kimya only admitted to the meeting after forensic

evidence uncovered it. (Id.) Dow further argues that if the meeting was really for a safety audit,

the co-CEO of Organik Kimya would not need to participate and Organik Kimya would have

had no reason to give Dr. Nene a new computer at such a meeting. (Id)

Dow also argues that Organik Kimya’s reliance on handwritten safety notes as proof of

the alleged safety meeting is problematic. (Id.) Dow argues it is suspect that Mr. Kaslowski

called Dr. Nene for a safety audit only weeks after being served with Dow’s complaint, having

not consulted with Dr. Nene for the prior two years. (Id) Further, Dow argues that at his recent
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deposition, Dr. Nene testified that his July 2013 Rotterdam audit was the only one where he was

allowed to take notes, much less leave Organik Kimya with those notes. (Id) Dow asserts that

for every other trip, Organik Kimya had its own employee take notes for Dr. Nene and required

him to shred any written materials he generated or received prior to returning to the U.S. (Id.)

Dow argues that it is highly likely that Organik Kimya asked Dr. Nene to take notes during his

July 2013 “safety audit” so that it could later use these notes to cover up the rcal purpose of his

trip, as it is doing here, in opposition to Dow’s present motion. (Id.)

Dow further argues that Organik Kimya’s argument that it does not have control over

Dr. Nene because he “has been represented by his own counsel,” “filed his own motions” and

“asserted his own positions throughout this Investigation” is a fallacy. (Id. at 40.) Dow asserts

that when Dr. Nene received his first subpoena in September 2013, the first thing he did was call

Mr. Kaslowski and Organik Kimya imrnediately retained counsel for him. (Id.) Dow asserts that

when Dr. Nene called Mr. Kaslowski in January-February of this year to inquire about the status

of the investigation, Mr. Kaslowski conferenced in Organik Kimya’s outside cotmsel and the

group decided to retain Dr. Nene a second attomey. (Ia'.) Dow argues that at all times, Organik

Kimya has paid all of Dr. Nene’s legal fees. (Id) Dow argues that these facts show that

Dr. Nene had a longstanding and continuing relationship with Organik Kimya. (Id. at 41.)

Organik Kimya argues that Dr. Nene has never been an employee of Organik Kirnya.

(Opposition at 10.) Rather, Organik Kimya argues that Dr. Nene has perfonned consulting work

periodically since 2008, for which he charged his normal consulting fee. (Id.) Organik Kimya

argues there is no evidence that Dr. Nene’s sporadic consulting relationship is sufficient to

render Organik Kimya vicariously liable for Dr. Nene’s actions under Turkish or U.S. law. (Sur

Reply at 39.) Likewise, Organik Kimya argues that Dow’s argtunent that Organik Kimya has
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legal and practical control over Dr. Nene must fail because Dr. Nene’s employment to Organik

Kimya is governed by Turkish law and Dow failed to perform any analysis under Turkish law.

(Id at 42-43.)

Organik Kimya argues that Dow focusses a large amount of unwarranted attention on

events that occurred shortly after the investigation began. (Opposition at 20.) Organik Kimya

argues that Dow has no evidence to support its assertion that the June 2013 phone call from

Mr. Kaslowski to Dr. Nene was to instruct Dr. Nene to destroy his hard drive. (Id) Organik

Kimya argues that the more logical explanation is that Mr. Kaslowski called Dr. Nene to setup

his visit. (Id.)

Organik Kimya argues that contrary to Dow’s assertion that Organik Kimya had both

legal and practical control of Dr. Nene, Dow has never treated Dr. Nene during this investigation

as an employee or agent under the control of Organik Kimya. (Id.at 22.) Organik Kimya also

argues that Dr. Nene has been represented by his own counsel throughout this investigation, he

has filed his own motions, and via his own counsel, has asserted his own positions throughout

this investigation. (Id. at 23.) Organik Kimya asserts that it even issued its own subpoena to

Dr. Nene to take his deposition alongside Dow. (Id.)

Discussion

No consistent, uniform definition distinguishes an employee from an independent

contractor. Courts have identified various factors relevant for determining whether an employer

employee relationship exists. See, e.g., Barrels v. Birmingham, 332 U.S. 126, 130, 67 S.Ct.

1547, 1549-50, 91 L.Ed. 1947 (1947); UnitedStates v. Silk, 331 U.S. 704, 716, 67 S.Ct. 1463,

1469—70,91 L.Ed. 1757 (1947); Dole v. Snell, 875 F.2d 802, 804-05 (10th Cir.1989); D0131v.

Elias, 733 F.2d 720, 722-23 (10th Cir.1984); Marvel v. United States, 719 F.2d 1507, 1514 (10th
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Cir.l983); Avis Rent a Car Sys., Inc. v. United States, 503 F.2d 423, 429 (2d Cir.1974). The U.S.

Supreme Court has held that in the absence of a statute defining the term employee, there is a

presumption that traditional agency-law criteria for identifying master-servant relationships

apply. National Mutual Insurance C0. v. Darden, 503 U.S. 318, 112 S. Ct. 1344, 111 L. Ed. 2d

581 (1992). One comprehensive set of guidelines that takes into account agency-law criteria and

numerous other factors courts have created to define independent contractor status was

developed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), known collectively as the 20-factor test.

Rev.Rul. 87—4l,1987 W1 419174. The enumerated criteria in the 20-factor test generally fall

within three categories: control (whether the employer or the worker has control over the work

performed), organization (whether the worker is integrated into the business), and economic

realities (whether the worker directly benefits from his or her labor). Id. At least one circuit has

officially adopted the 20-factor test. See U.S. v. Crabbe, 2010 WL 318399, *5 (10th Cir. 2010)

(“This circuit has adopted this twenty-factor test, but we have recognized that ‘[e]ach factor may

not have application to every situation and no one of the[] factors in isolation is dispositive;

rather, it is the total situation that controls.”’).

Organik Kimya characterizes Dr. Nene’s relationship with Organik Kimya as an

independent contractor, yet a number of facts tend to indicate otherwise. For example, the

evidence shows that Dr. Nene has had an ongoing relationship with Organik Kimya since 2008,

having performed consulting services for a total of twenty-seven days in 2008, fifty days in

2009, fifiy-seven days in 2010, forty-six days in 2011, and two days in 2013. (Opposition at 10

11.) A continuing relationship between a worker and an employer, even at irregular intervals,

tends to show an employer-employee relationship. Rev.Rul. 87—4l, 1987 WL 419174.

Additionally, the evidence shows that Organik Kimya gave Dr. Nene his own Organik Kimya
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cmail account and also provided him with a new laptop. (Memo, EX. 56 (Turaman Dep.) at

l38:16-141210; id, Ex. 18 at 50:6-52:22,180:3-182:15,184:3-12, 200213-25,202:18-203:3.) An

employer who furnishes a worker with significant tools, materials, or other equipment tends to

show that the worker is an employee. Rev.Rul. 87—41,1987 WL 419174. Further, Organik

Kimya even included Dr. Nene on its intemal organization chart, as shown below with a red

arrow.
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(Ex. 57, STROZ-0021803-36, at STROZ-0021831.) If a worker’s services are integrated into

business operations, this tends to show that the worker is subject to direction and control and is

thus an employee. Rev.Rul. 87-41, 1987 WL 419174. i

Whether a person is an employee or independent contractor is a fact intensive inquiry

based on the unique circumstances of each case. Here, fortunately l need not decide whether

Dr. Nene’s relationship with Organik Kimya is an employer-employee relationship or employer

independent contractor relationship for legal control over Dr. Nene’s laptop and extemal storage
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devices is not necessary to prove spoliation-worthy sanctions as long as it can be shown that

Organik Kimya has practical control over them. In addition to the facts discussed above, there is

ample additional evidence to support a finding of practical control.

The evidence shows that in early June 2013, after Dow served Organik Kimya with the

complaint in May, Mr. Kaslowski called Dr. Nene directly and directed him to travel to

Rotterdam to allegedly perfonn a safety audit. (Memo, Ex. 18 at 184:3-10 (“He told ~ he was

the one who told me that he wanted me to come for an audit”), 202: 18-203:3.) Coincidentally

(or suspiciously as alleged by Dow) right around this time the evidence shows that Dr. Nene

removed the hard drive from his personal computer and smashed it with a hammer and threw it

in the garbage. (Id. at 200:13-25; 202:18-203:3.) Then, Dr. Nene traveled to Rotterdam in July

2013. The evidence shows that the first person Dr. Nene met with after he arrived in Rotterdam

for the “safety audit” was Mr. Kaslowski. (Id. at l89:l4-18.) The two did not meet at Organik

Kimya, rather the evidence shows Mr. Kaslowski met Dr. Nene personally at his hotel. (Id. (“I

arrived at the hotel, and later that afternoon he came to the hotel.”).) Notably, at their

depositions both Mr. Kaslowski and Dr. Nene collectively denied having this meeting. (See

Memo, Ex. 8 at 162:4-14; EX.23 at 145:7-12.) Only through analysis of forensic evidence from

Dr. Nene’s laptop was the secret meeting uncovered. (Memo, Ex. 24 at NENE-221.) I find this

point very significant, as well as extremely troubling, as it shows not only joint purpose, but

tends to establish Dr. Nene and Mr. Kaslowski recognized the obvious implication that such a

meeting would have since it occurred shortly after this investigation commenced. Even though

Organik Kimya still asserts that the meeting was for a “safety audit,” I agree with Dow that it

seems unlikely the co-CEO of Organik Kimya would participate in a routine safety audit and

meet in a hotel to discuss it and then lie about the meeting afterwards. This is a great deal of
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effort to minimize an allegedly routine event.

As evidence of the alleged “safety” meeting, Organik Kimya points to a July l7, 2013

handwritten page of notes from Dr. Nene’s notebook. Interestingly, Dr. Nene testified at his

deposition that his July 2013 Rotterdam audit was the only one where he was allowed to take

notes, much less leave Organik Kimya with those notes. (Memo, Ex. 61 at l64:l6-178115.) For

every other trip, the evidence shows Organik Kimya had its own employee take notes for

Dr. Nene and required him to shred any written materials he generated or received prior to

returning to the U.S. (1d.) The obvious implication here is that Organik Kimya asked Dr. Nene

to take notes during his July 2013 “safety audit” so that it could later rely on those notes as cover

for the timing of the trip.

During Dr. Nene’s trip to Rotterdam, Organik Kimya gave Dr. Nene a new laptop.

Twice during this investigation Organik Kimya represented that it never issued Dr. Nene with a

company laptop. (See Memo, Ex. 26 (“Dilip Nene was never provided with a accompany

computer”); Organik Kimya Opposition to Dow’s Motion to Compel (Feb. 6, 2014) (“four of

the individuals on Dow’s inspection list, (Ms. Altinok, Ms. Ersen, Dr. Nene, and Ms. Arslan) did

not have company laptops ...”). When confronted with this information Organik Kimya asserted

that the laptop was a gift from Mr. Kaslowski. During the March 26, 2014 teleconference I held

with the parties, counsel for Organik Kimya argued that there was a “back story to Whythis

computer was gifted over” relating to a 2012 hospital visit between Dr. Nene and Mr. Kaslowski

while Mr. Kaslowski was having cancer surgery in New York. Specifically, counsel stated:

Dr. Nene visited Stefano Kazlowski in 2012 when Stefano Kazlowski was having
cancer surgery in New York City so they had somewhat of a relationship, so there
is kind of a back story to why this computer was gifted over.

(EDIS Document No. 531844, Mar. 26 Hr’g Tr. at 18:7-l2.) Dr. Nene’s testimony at his most
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recent deposition in May 2014, however, calls into question that narrative. There, Dr. Nene

testified that before he left Rotterdam “one of the technicians said, Dilip, I am supposed to give

you this computer.” (Memo, Ex. 18 at 180:6-9.) Dr. Nene testified he did not know the

technicians name, the technician never explained why he was getting a computer, and he never

asked why he was getting a computer. (Id. at l80:10-182:7.) Under these circumstances I refuse

to credit Organik Kimya’s “gift” argument.

The evidence also shows that when Dr. Nene received his first subpoena in September

2013, the first thing he did was call Mr. Kaslowski, who during the conversation agreed to

provide Dr. Nene with counsel. (Memo, Ex. 18 at 22:2-12 (“Oh, yes. After I received the

subpoena, I called Mr. Kaslowski and I told him about the subpoena and l wanted legal help and

he said he would provide me one.”).) When Dr. Nene called Mr. Kaslowski again in January

February of this year to inquire about the status of the investigation, the evidence shows that

Mr. Kaslowski conferenced in Organik Kimya’s outside counsel (Finnegan Henderson), and told

Dr. Nene that they had retained a second lawyer for him because they thought he would help

him. (Id. at 68:22-82:2). The evidence shows that at all times, Organik Kimya has paid all of

Dr. Nene’s legal fees. (Id. at 66:2-67:12.)

Based on the evidence above, I do not find Dr. Nene to be the objective third-party whom

Organik Kimya makes him out to be. The evidence establishes a level of cooperation and an

interweaving of purpose between Dr. Nene and Organik Kimya such that the actions taken by

Dr. Nene and Organik Kimya support the conclusion that Dr. Nene “would have complied with a

timely request by [Organik Kimya] to preserve its information.” See 282 F.R.D. at 355.

Accordingly, I find Organik Kimya had practical control over Dr. Nene’s laptop and external

storage devices.
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2. Culpable state of mind

Organik Kimya’s behavior in this investigation, which resulted in the massive spoliation

of evidence, is reprehensible. As discussed in detail below, I have no trouble finding Organik

Kimya’s spoliation of evidence on Dr. Perez’s laptop was done in bad faith. Likewise, I have

little trouble finding that the deletion of files from the Strozzi laptop along with the laptop’s

subsequent loss occurred in bad faith. Finally, with regard to Dr. Nene, I find Organik Kimya’s

failure to exercise control over Nene to preserve his laptop or extemal storage devices to be at

least reckless. Taken together, I can only conclude there is a culture at Organik Kimya that finds

its duty to preserve evidence an inconvenience.

a. Perez laptop

The evidence of Organik Kimya’s bad faith in the destruction of evidence on the Perez

laptop is manifest. First, the evidence shows that when Stroz Friedberg arrived to conduct the

forensic inspection of the Perez laptop neither Organik Kimya nor its counsel made any mention

about any recent problems with Dr. Perez’s laptop, that it had allegedly been dropped, or that

Organik Kimya’s IT department had done anything to the laptop or its files. (Memo, Ex. 16

(Lynch Dep.) at 191:11-17.) Yet afterwards, when confronted with Dow’s allegations of

spoliation, see EDIS Document No. 531067 (Dow Letter of April 3, 2014), Organik Kimya then

admitted “that it ran certain computer programs and copied files on Dr. Perez’s computer shortly

before the forensic inspection.” (Memo, Ex. 27 at 3.) In so admitting, Organik Kimya stated

that

it rejects any suggestion of doing so with the intent to “erase relevant files.”
Rather, as set forth below, it did so in an attempt to fix problems that Dr. Perez
had experienced with his three-year-old computer. Organik Kimya did not act
with bad faith but, rather, had an entirely different motive.

(]d.) The story Organik Kimya told is as follows:
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Shortly before the scheduled inspection on February 27, Dr. Perez
presented his work laptop to the Organik Kimya IT department. He informed
them that he had recently dropped his computer and was having issues with it.
Specifically, he told the IT department that he could not access certain Microsoft
applications, such as Outlook, Word, and Excel. Because Dr. Perez had dropped
the computer, the IT Department believed bad sectors on the hard-drive may have
been the root cause of these accessibility problems. Thus, to ensure the laptop
could operate during the forensic inspection, the IT Department, and specifically
manager Rafet Qince, attempted to locate and isolate bad sectors.

To do this, during the afternoon and evening of Sunday, February 23,
2014, Mr. Qince repeatedly copied the computer’s own program files into the
unallocated clusters on Dr. PereZ’s hard drive. An unallocated cluster is an area
on the hard-drive that is considered to be free space for storage. If a program file
could not be copied onto a particular sector of the hard drive, Mr. Cince thought
that he could identify and isolate this portion of the drive. (See Ex. A, Print- Out
from Microsoft Outlook Support.) There was no ill-intent or desire to destroy
evidence, rather, the true motive behind this copying procedure was simply to find
the origin of Dr. Perez’s computer problems and fix it prior to the inspection.

(Id) As discussed in detail below, the evidence shows Organik Kimya’s story to be a Workof

fiction. (Memo, Ex. 15 at 1[49 (“This explanation is implausible for a number of reasons.”).)

In particular, the evidence shows that making copies of files in the manner the Program

Files copies were made is not an effective method for learning about the status of any area of a

hard drive. (Id. at ll 51.) “When copying a file or folder, it is impossible for a user to target any

specific sector on a hard drive for the copy to reside in; and, if an error occurred, the copying

would not identify to IT where the bad sector was located.” (Id.) Additionally, the evidence

shows that “almost all modem hard drives, including the hard drive in Dr. Perez’s laptop, have

built-in technology to monitor for, test for, and handle bad sectors.” (Id.) Further, “the

Windows Operating System on Dr. Perez’s laptop is designed to also monitor for corruption that

could result from a bad sector, and a common program in the operating system named ‘Check

Disk’ can be used to test for such corruption.” (Id.) Interestingly, when Stroz Friedberg imaged

the hard drive, it contained no bad sectors. (Id.) Moreover, contrary to Organik Kimya’s
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